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MVP - Sophomore Calee Hollis and junior
Chandler Harker were named MVP's of their respective
VHS Cross Country teams at the athletic awards
program Monday night. Both are all-stare runners.



Track, Cross
Country awards
presented

The Vienna Athletic
Awards Reception was held
on Monday, May 20 in the
school cafeteria to honor the
students that participated in
sports for the 2012 -2013
school year. The cross
country and the track and
field team had the following
recognition of athletes for
their participation and their
accomplishments.

Cross Country
Participation Awards:
Daren Boeckman, Jacob
Howard, Kylie James,
William Sumner

Cross Country Varsity
Awards: Brent Davis, Isaac
Farrow, Chandler Harker,
Calee Hollis, Justin Hollis,
Ellie Kern, Brett Lake,
Jeremy Neubert, Seth
Rowden

, Cross Country AU-GVC
Award: Chandler Harker,
Justin Hollis, Calee Hollis

Cross Country All-
District Award: Chandler
Harker, Justin Hollis, Calee
Hollis, Ellie Kern

Cross Country All-State
Award: Chandler Harker,
Calee Hollis

Cross Country 2012
Special Awards:

MVP: Chandler Harker
and Calee Hollis

Most Improved Runner:
Justin Hollis and Ellie Kern

Outstanding Teammate:
Brett Lake and Calee Hollis

Track & Field
Participation Awards:
Daren Boeckman, Chandler
Conner, Darin Council,
Derrick DiNatale, Hayden
James, Zachary Rowe,
Braydon Vineyard, Kylie
James, Bailey McCully,
Ashlyne Rowe

Track & Field Varsity
Awards: Hannah Erangey,

Rebecca Hertzing, Calee
Hollis, Makayla James, Abbi
Kern, Ellie Kern, Rachel
Moore, Chelsea Naber,
Karleigh Ousley, Ariel
Pierce, Emma Schiermeier,
Sloane Snodgrass,
MaddieStricklan, Brent
Davis, Chandler Harker,
Justin Hollis, Jacob Howard,
Steve' Livengood, Tom
Livengood, Daniel Neubert,
Jeremy Neubert, Dalton
Otto, Seth Rowden, Bryce
Snodgrass, Adam Wieberg,
George Vineyard

Track & Field All-GVC
Awards:

Brent Davis - pole vault
Chandler Harker - 800m,

1600m, and 3200m run
Justin Hollis - pole vault

and 4x200m relay
Jacob Howard - shot put

and discus
Daniel Neubert - 110m

and 300m hurdles
Jeremy Neubert

4x200m relay
George Vineyard

4x200m relay, 100m and
200m dash

Adam Wieberg,- 4x200m
relay, 400m and high jump

Calee Hollis - 4x200m
and 4x800m relays

Makayla James - 4x40Om
relay

Abbi Kern - 4x400m
relay, 4x800Irt relay, 400m
and 800m run

Ellie Kern - 4x200m,
4x400m, and 4x800m relays

Rachel Moore - discus
Karleigh Ousley - 300m

hurdles and 4x200m relay
Emma Schiermeier

4x400mrelay, 4x800m relay,
and high jump

Sloane Snodgrass - long
jump

Maddie Stricklan
4x200m relay---~~~-



Track & Field All-District
Awards:

Daniel Neubert - 110m
Hurdles, 300m Hurdles,
800m Relay,400m Relay

Jeremy Neubert - 400m
Relay

George Vineyard - 400m
Relay, 800m Relay

Adam Wieberg - High
Jump, 800m Relay

Chandler Harker
3200mRun

Jacob Howard - Shot Put
Justin 'Hollis - Pole

Vault, 400m Relay, 800m
Relay

Brent Davis - Pole Vault
Tom Livengood - 400m

Relay, 800m Relay
Karleigh Ousley - 300m

Hurdles
Abbi Kern - 3200m

Relay, 1600m Relay
Ellie Kern - 3200m Relay,

1600mReiay
Sloane Snodgrass

1600mReiay
Emma Schiermeier -

High Jump, 1600m Relay,
3200mReiay

Calee Hollis - 3200m
Relay

Chelsi Naber - Shot Put
Track & , Field State

Qualifier Awards:
4x800m relay team:

Calee Hollis, Abbi Kern,
Ellie Kern, Karleigh Ousley,
Sloane Snodgrass, Emma
Schiermeier

4x200m relay team:
Justin Hollis, Tom
Livengood, Daniel Neubert,
Jeremy Neubert, George, 1

Vineyard, Adam Wieberg " ,
Pole Vault: Justin Hollis (

and Brent Davis
, 3200m Run: Chandler

Harker 'j



Track & Field All-State
Awards:

Chandler Harker
3200m run 5th place

Justin Hollis - Pole Vault
7th Place

Track & Field Special
Awards:

Outstanding Thrower:
Jacob Howard and Chelsi
Naber

Outstanding Sprinter:
George Vineyard and
Sloane Snodgrass

Outstanding Hurdler:
Daniel Neubert and
Karleigh Ousley

.Outstanding Distance
Runner: Chandler Harker
and Abbi Kern

Outstanding Jumper:
Justin Hollis and Emma
Schiermeier

Newcomer of the Year:
Dalton Otto and Maddie
Stricklan

Outstanding Teammate:
Bryce Snodgrass and Ellie
Kern

Track & Field MVP:
Daniel Neubert and
Karleigh Ousley

Eagle Awards (4 years of .
participation): Karleigh
Ousley, Emma Schiermeier,
George Vineyard, Jonathan
Meier, Bryce Snodgrass,
Daniel Neubert, Jeremy
Neubert, Tom Livengood,
and Justin Hollis



Home Runs - These three senior members of the
VHS Varsity Baseball team were recognized for their
homeruns hit during the spring season. They received
homerun balls from Coach Tyler Shalbot. Pictured are
Justin Bull (left), Dominic Struemph and Connor
Backues. I
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VHS celebrates
'athletes at'
Awards Program

The hard work and
dedication of the athletes at
Vienna High School was
recognized and awarded at
the annual Athletic Awards
Program held last Monday
night in the school cafeteria.

Superintendent Mark

Pottorff opened the
program by welcoming
athletes and their parents.
He said athletics, is
important in education as it
teaches students to be team
members and skills they
don't get iJ:lthe _classroom.



Coach Davi artin was
the first coach to recognize
athletes. Coach Martin
talked about his Cross
Country team members.
Letters were awarded to
Elisa Kern, Calee Hollis,
Brent Davis, Chandler
Harker, Justin Hollis, Seth
Rowden, BretLake and Issac
Farrow.

Coach Martin said Cross
Country is a lot of work and
"it takes guts to finish a
three-mile race." He
presented the most
improved to Elisa Kern. An
outstanding teammate
award was presented to
Calee Hollis. Martin said
both girls were all-district
and ran in the state meet. An
outstanding teammate
award was presented to Bret
Lake. Justin Hollis received
the most improved award.
Martin said Hollis and
Harker were all-district and
competed in the state meet.

In presenting the team
MVP awards, Coach Martin
said "it's pretty cut and dry
when you have two all-
staters." He said they put in
a lot of miles of practice and
sacrifice. MVP awards went
to Harker, who was 4th at
the state meet, and Calee
Hollis who was all-state for
the second consecutive year.

Softball Coach Mick
Byrd was next on the
program. He said he's
starting year #34 and has
seen "a lot of good people
come and go." He said
congratulations to all of the
athletes and coaches for
representing the school so
well and with success. "It
doesn't happen by
accident," Coach Byrd said
as it takes a lot of work and
failures come along with the
successes and athletes get
back u£ and go.



Coach B;d thanked his
family for allowing him to
do what he loves to do. He
thanked the athletes,
parents, administrators and
all the parents,
grandparents and siblings.
who help make the softball
field a great facility. He
thanked the "Armadillo
Eradication Crew," Mrs.
Combs and the business
classes for making the
programs and award
certificates, the Booster
Club, the City of Vienna and
Coach Shalbot, Coach
Edwards and the baseball
team for putting up the
fence. He thanked the
Maries County Bank for the
annual sponsorship of the
Warthogs and the new
scoreboards. Coach Byrd
also thanked Coach "Ellie
"Glickster" for timing her
pregnancy to be right
during softball season to
provide us with maximum
enjoyment and the
opportunity to throw all the
batting practice."

Coach Byrd recognized
team members who were
all-conference. They
included shortstop Emma
Schiermeier, who also was
conference MVP;



centerfielder Paige Helton;
pitcher Haley Ragan; third
baseman Amber Falter; and
catcher Ashley Logan. All-
district players were
Schiermeier, Helton and
Ragan and Falter was 2nd
team all-district. Second
team all-region were
Schierrneier and Helton.

Individual academic all
state players, those who
start 70% of varsity garnes,
have a GPA of 3.5 or above,
and ACT score of 28 or top
25% of class, were Danielle
Hayes" Helton, Logan,
Ragan, Sloane Snodgrass
and Schiermeier. Both the
varsity and JV teams
received the MSHSAA
outstanding academic
achievement award that
requires a team GPA of 3.25
or above as the varsity
team's GPA was 3.49 and
the JVteam's GPA was 3.57.

Coach Byrd said the JV
was 10-2and he was proud
of the progress that was
made, saying the team has
good softball players. The
varsity was 14-6 and for the
second year in a row were
conference champs. The
team won the Richland
Tournament and was
second in the Vienna
Tournament. He said the
team was down in games
and carne back to win.
Pitcher Haley Ragan had 6
walks in 68 innings and had
8 wins. Freshman pitcher
Maddie Stricklan won 6
varsity games. Offensively,
he said the team members
stole 131 bases and were
only thrown out 7 times.

He gave out JV team
special awards. Sloane
Snodgrass batting champ ,
(.600); Bailey James runs
scored champ (10), extra
base hits champ, and RBI
champ (8);Maddie Stricklan
extra base hits champ, and
"Top Gun" pitching award
with 7 wins; Taylor
Huffman stolen base champ
(12); Kylee Roberds
outstanding defense;
catching award Claire
VanScoy and Megan
Wieberg; outstanding
teammate awards to Shelby
Pollreisz, Annie John and
Maggie Wieberg; Claire
VanScoy "Grass Stain"
award; and most improved

player to Ruth Sumner,
Annie John and Maggie
Wieberg.

Coach Byrd presented
varsity team awards. Sloane
Snodgrass the "Grass Stain"
award and outstanding
defense; Cheyenne Wood
highest fielding % (.943);
Ashley Logan catching
award; Miranda Peterman
and Nicole Roberts
outstanding teammate
award; Danielle Hayes the
BellCow Leadership award;
Megan Wieberg most
improved player; Amber
Falter horne run champ and
RBI champ (24); "Grass
Stain" award Paige Helton,
stolen base champ (40)and a
new school record. Coach
Byrd said Helton is 75 for 75
in stolen bases the past two
years; Maddie Stricklan and
Megan Wiebergoutstanding
freshman awards; Haley
Ragan Top Gun" pitching
award with 8 wins, and
outstanding defense; and
Emma Schiermeier batting
champ (.537),extra base hit
champ (12),RBIchamp (24),
horne run champ, and
outstanding defense. Ragan l
and Schierrneier were given
MVP awards.

Cheerleading Coach Ida
McClure recognized the
cheerleaders Miranda l

Peterman,' Danielle Hayes, '
co-captains, Jessica Patton, '
Chelsi Naber, Sydney Eads, l

Rachel Johnson, Sara
Roberds, Haley Buschmann, 1

Brent Davis and Lauren
Wieberg. She said the
cheerleading program has )
grown to 16 cheerleaders.

Girls Basketball Coach
Sarah Schroeder gave team
awards. For the JV team
Onika Olson best offense;
Ruth Sumner best defense; r

Ariel Pierce most
aggressive; Annie John best
attitude at practice; Abbi
Kern most improved; \
Rebecca Hertzing best
attitude; and Maddie
Stricklan MVP.

Varsity team awards
were presented to Ashley
Schwartze all-conference}
and best offensive player;
Sloane Snodgrass best'
defensive player and best
attitude at practice; Ashley

Continued on page 12



-Awards
Continued from page 6
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Logan and Jerrica Foster
most aggressive; Emma
Schiermeier all-conference
andMVP.

Boys Basketball Coach
Shane Ringen presented
awards. Awards went to
Chandler Harker "Mr.
Hustle"; Justin Bull
sportsmanship; Kody
Kleffner most dedicated;
Bryse Rowden most
improved; Connor Backues
best offensive player;
Harker best defender; and
overall MVP to Backues.

All-region players were
Backues and Kleffner.

JV awards went to Seth
John "Mr. Hustle"; Darin
Council sportsmanship; and
Braeden Patton MVP.

Coach Ringen thanked
parents and the Booster
club, the school board and
the other coaches. He said
the four senior players
meant a lot to him and to his
family. He talked about the
district game when they
defeated Richland in
overtime, when the game
was looking bad and Isaac
Farrow "came out of
nowhere and performed at
crunch time." He said the
hardest thing he's done was
"to tell these guys I won't be
here next year. The boys are
my family. I want my kids to
be like you ggy~" he said.
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Bas~ball C~a~h - Tyler
Shalbot was next. He said
the team had a good year as
the varsity team finished
with a 14-6 record and the
JV team was 8-2-1. The
varsity team had some good
accomplishments as they
were GVC co-champions
"even though we tied with
Cuba and beat them head to
head." The team beat a state-
ranked Russellville team
early in the season on the
road, beat Iberia for the first
time since 2001, and beat
Cuba who was 14-1 and had
won 14 straight when
Vienna beat them. The team
finished the season
undefeated at home.
"Unfortunately we played
poorly in our final outing of
the season and lost to the
county rival, Belle. I had the
most fun time I've had
coaching with this group of
kids and felt like we had a
very good year and I am
proud of these guys."

JV team awards were
given to Dakota Hollis "Mr.
Hustle"; Kevin Heavin most
improved; Braeden Patton
defensive player of the year;
Jacob Howard pitcher of the
year; and Austin Wieberg
MVJi>and offensive MVP.

Coach Shalbot said no
home runs were hit in the
fall but 14 were hit in the
spring. He gave home run
balls to Dominic Struemph,
Connor Backues and Justin
Bull.
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Varsity team awards
were presented to Nathan
Wieberg "Mr. Hustle."
Shalbot, about Wieberg, said
he always hustled and did it
consistently all year long.
Defensively ,he threw
runners out at first base
from right field and covered
the outfield well. "He was
just a hard nosed player all
around and a good example
for everyone wanting to get
the most out of themselves,"
Coach Shalbot said.

Connor Backues most
improved as he improved
his batting average by 131
points and crushed
baseballs consistently
throughout the year and
also belted four homeruns,
three in the first three
games, drove in 20 runs and
did a great job behind the
plate throwing out nearly
40% of base runners on the
year and only let half a
dozen balls get by him. "His
work ethic is unmatched."

Justin Bull is the
defensive player of the year.
Coach Shalbot said he was a
solid shortstop all season
long and a big part of him
being the best defensive
player is what he did on the
pitcher's mound. Bull led
the team in assists with 34
and only committed 5
errors, which is low for a
shortstop. On the mound he
was 3-0with a 3.94ERA and
had 2 saves and struck out
50 batters. "I was very
impressed with him on the



mound since he hadn't
pitched much before this
season. He did it all though
he led the team," Shalbot
said.

Trenton Miller is pitcher
of the year. He won 6 games
and had a 3.30ERA.He had
all four of the conference
wins against Belle,
Viburnum, Bourbon and
Cuba. He also was the
winning pitcher in the
Russellville game and
allowed only 3 hits in the
Plato game. "He seemed to
be our big game go to guy
throughout the year and
would make good hitters
look bad with his good
breaking ball," Shalbot said,
adding that Miller worked
hard throwing bullpens in
the offseason and he worked
hard to be successful.
"Thankfully, he will be back
next year and we hope he
continues to improve."

Coach Shalbot said
Dominic Struemph is the
MVP and the offensive
player of the year. "This
player came up with big hits
time after time throughout
the season," he said. "When
he would run around the
bases after hitting a
homerun, I would just say to
him 'You're the man."
Struemph hit a game-
winning walk-off homerun
against Belle early in the
season. He hit a homerun in
the opening home game
against Tuscumbia that
bounced off the nursing
home. He hit a game-tying
homerun against Steelville
in the conference
tournament. He hit a
homerun against Bourbon to
put Vienna up 3 going into
the last inning. He hit a 2-
run double to clinch the
conference title against
Cuba. Coach Shalbot said

. defensively he only
committed one error on the
season and routinely played
baseballs off his chest and
would do the splits
stretching out for balls. He
led the huddle every time
before they broke it off in
practices and games.
Struemph's batting average
is .443,hits 31,RBI's26,2B8,
HR 7, HBP 6, SLG % .854
and fielding % .992. Coach
Shalbot said Struemph is a
leader on and off the field
anc!~e will miss him dearly.



and he will miss him dearly.
He thanked the players iJ

and their parents "for this f
season." He thanked the I
City of Vienna, the Booster
club and Mrs. Combs for r
taking photos, awards and c
the programs. He thanked 0
Coach Ringen for all of the "
rescheduling he had to do l-
and for helping the team get J;
games. He thanked Coach 0
Edwards "for putting up E
with me" and for all of the 1\
help. s

Coach Martin talked iJ
about VHS track. He noted a
that all of the VHS sports I
did something special this p
year. He said Coach 'J
Hurtgen is a new coach to
track this year and he
thanked Coach Bresnahan
and Coach Natalie Martin B
for all of their help. He s
thanked the Booster Club 1
for the new high jump mats. S
Vienna hosted four track
meets this year. He said the a
team had its biggest sign-up [
ever and then when practice 1-
began, the team ended up fl
with only 15 girls. Still, the c
girls team out-scored Cuba 11
for the 4th straight year and
won conference. All- f
conference girls track team "
members are Calee Hollis, S
Elisa Kern, Emma B



Schiermeier, Abbi Kern,
Makayla James and

'Karleigh Ousley. All-district
team members were Ousley,
Elisa Kern, Abbi, Kern,
Sloane Snodgrass,
Schiermeier, Hollis and
Chelsi Naber. Coach Martin
said they then went to
sectionals, which is the best
performers among 32
schools and have to place in
the top four to advance to
state. Elisa Kern, Abbi Kern,
Schiermeier and Hollis ran
the 4x800 and advanced to
the state track meet.

Coach Martin presented
individual awards. Abbi
Kern best distance runner;
Ousley best in hurdles;
Snodgrass best sprinter;
Schiermeier best jumper;
Naber best thrower:
outstanding teammate Elisa
Kern; newcomer of the year
Maddie Stricklan; and team
MVP Ousley. Martin said
longevity is not something
you see in track because it is
a difficult sport. He gave
four-year participation
certificates to Ousley and
Schiermeier.

Talking about the boys
track team, Coach Martin
said they were conference
champs last year and co-
champs this year. He said he
is proud of them. There
were a lot of all-district
performers and they
brought home a district
plaque, performing 2nd
behind Fatima. Moving on
to the sectional meet were
Brent Davis and Justin
Hollis in pole vault; Ada~
Wieberg, George Vineyard,
Daniel Neubert and Hollis
in the 4x200; the 4xlOO;and
Chandler Harker in the 2
mile. Coach Martin said it is
exciting that the 4xlOOrelay.
record and the 4x200 relay'
records were broken with
the 4x200being broken three
weeks in a row, and at
districts, sectionals and at
state with very tougfi
competition.



compennon.

At the state meet, Davis
was 15th and Hollis was 7th
in pole vault, making hini
all-state. The 4x200 placed
12th in the preliminary and
did not advance. Harker
was 5th in the 2 mile, an all-
state runner, and broke the
school record.

Coach Martin gave
individual awards to Hollis
for outstanding jumper;
Daniel Neubert hurdles as
he broke both the 110 meter
record set in 1981 and
continued to lower the time
on .the 300 meter hurdles;
Vineyard best sprinter:
Harker best distance runner;
Jacob Howard best thrower;
outstanding teammate
Bryce Snodgrass; and team
MVP Hollis. Coach Martin
said he worked hard to
improve for his senior year
and too it very seriously.
He gave four-year
participation certificates to
Vineyard, Snodgrass, Daniel
Neubert and Hollis.

Athletic Director Shane
Ringen gave the MISHA,
sportsmanship awards to'
Amber Falter, Dominic
Struemph and Justin Bull.

The Mr. and Miss Eagles
awards were presented to
Danielle Hayes and Justin
Hollis. The Eagle awards are'
for overall athletic
contributions; character and
leadership.

The Ted Hayes awards
for outstanding athletes
were presented to Emma
Schiermeier and Connor
Backues.


